TEAM LEADER PROFILE
Izzy Ryan
Izzy joined GamesForce in Summer 2013, and after
enjoying it so much, she applied to become a Team
Leader just six months later.
Izzy has now been a Team Leader for over 4 years and
during that time she has also juggled gaining her
university degree, finding a job and lots of volunteering!
“A number of friends have taken part in the London Youth
Games (LYG) over the years, and I heard about
volunteering with GamesForce through an email sent out
by my university. I am very passionate about sport,
volunteering and helping others so thought I’d give it a
go!”

How has LYG helped you?
I have gained a number of skills whilst being a volunteer and team leader for LYG these
include; organisational, leadership, communication and confidence, LYG has more than
definitely allowed me to grow in confidence over the years.
All these skills learnt and experiences have more than definitely helped with my job
applications/ interview to become a London Firefighter. I am forever grateful to LYG and its
staff for all their help and support along the way, which is why I will continue to give back to
LYG by volunteering as a team leader.
LYG has more than definitely been the making of me over the years, allowing me to grow in
confidence and gain an amazing job as a Firefighter. I have met some amazing people and
LYG is like family to me which is why I will continue to volunteer.”
"LYG has also provided me with the opportunity to go on the following training courses:
Cricket Young Umpires Award - Boccia Regional Referees Award - Basketball Level 1 Referee
- Swimming Time Keeping - GamesForce Events Award - Level 1 Sports Volunteer Award Disability Equality Online training”
Rate your experience of being a
Team Leader out of 10:

10! Super exciting!

Get involved with GamesForce!
Email: gamesforce@londonyouthgames.org
Website: www.londonyouthgames.org/volunteer

londonyouthgames.org/gamesforce

